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the last and final way to get passwd information is to run the passwd command. and what a
command it is, it will dump the contents of your password database. in this case, the passwd

command would be run like this: where passwd is the command. also, you have to supply the name
of your password file when running the passwd command. we don't know where your password file is
located, so we will just use the default '/etc/passwd'. you can see the details of the commands in the
image above. the advantage of using ssh key pair authentication method over the password method

is that you do not have to enter your ssh password every time you login to your server. in other
words, if you are using ssh key pair authentication, you do not have to remember your ssh password.

if this is a fresh installation, we will use the login script located at /usr/lib/ssh/sshd_config. if you
already have a password file, you just need to add two lines to the sshd_config file, and you are good

to go! you just have to specify the location of your key file: lastbit password tools is another ram
scraping tool i found a while ago on a rupscanning file sharing webpage. this ram scraper has a

portable version (only java). at the time of my search no one seemed to have knowledge of it, but i
couldnt find anything about it since then. i want to know if it's still there, because i think it can be
useful for others. the program has a slightly different interface than other tools, but it's easy to

understand. you can choose to use/not use the exit button to automatically close the gui after the
process is finished.
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